West Nile Virus Activity – Iowa 2005

Case counts:
- 30 Birds
- 19 Sentinel Chickens
- 7 Mosquito Pools
- 15 Equine
- 37 Humans (including 2 deaths)
- 18 Blood Donors

Asymptomatic persons identified through routine blood screening by the blood bank. These are not considered cases.

Confirmed WNV activity in county:
- Yellow: Confirmed WNV activity in county
- Positive Bird: Positive bird
- Positive Equine: Positive equine
- Positive Sentinel Chickens: Positive sentinel chickens
- Other Positive WNV Activity: Other positive WNV activity
- Positive Human: Positive human
- Positive Mosquito Pools: Positive mosquito pools
- Blood Donor: Blood donor

Surveillance conducted in cooperation with IDPH, UHL, IDALS, ISU Dept. of Entomology, Local Health Departments.